An optimal online pp-based estimator for the guidance states of a short range homing system is presented, taking into account : the horning head measurement errors, autopilot measurement errors, launch initial heading errors, and wind disturbances. A powerful 16-bit microprocessor system is used. The obtained results illustrate the potential improvement of both the missdistance and normal acceleration as well as the overall system performance.
1-Introduction
The objectives of this work are:
-To design and implement a pp-based on-line optimal estimator for the guidance process state vector from the available set of noisy measurements when the system is driven by an external noise ( wind disturbance ), and -To compare the performance of the proposed pp-based system with other estimators for realistic values of the missile dynamics in the presence of measurement errors and wind disturbances.
These objectives are treated in 6 sections:
In section 2, the problem is briefly formulated. In section 3, the error sources are discussed.
In section 4 , the optimal estimator is presented. Section 5, deals with the implementation of the proposed system using a suitable microprocessor. Section, 6, evaluates the proposed system and compares the obtained results with those obtained previously for the same combat situation. The paper is terminated by a conclusion summarizing the obtained results and proposing problems for future work.
2-Problem Formulation :
Assuming planar motion, the linearized missile model is introduced , the target model is assumed, and the complete guidance process is described through the guidance law as follows, Fig.(l) , [4] and [5] is the commanded missile acceleration.
V", is the missile velocity.
w is the natural undamped frequency of the missile system model.
is the damping ratio.
coT is a variable representing target manoeuver.
Variations of this planar model were used in [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] . [8] , and [9] .
3 -Sources of Errors: 3.1 Measurement Errors:
The set of measurements, Z(ti), available at discrete times t" and corrupted by zeromean white additive Gaussian noise V(t,), where V(t,) has a (+ve) definite covariance matrix r(t,), can be expressed as follows :
The measurement errors are considered to have constant root-mean square (rms) value and by nature they are uncorrelated with each other. Consequently the covariance matrix r(ti)
is a diagonal matrix with elements r11 ( homing head sensor ), and r 22 ( angular rate sensor ), where r11 = 2. 
Wind Disturbance Errors
Missile turning rate (pitch rate) is greatly affected by wind disturbances. Thus state X4
is usually corrupted with an external noise due to this disturbance. The noise n."" affecting the system due to wind disturbance can be characterized by its mean and variance. Typical atmospheric data results in the following statistical parameters:
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i.e the noise strength is Qwi nd = 0.00244 (rad/sec )2. By introducing the effect of wind disturbance, the system of Eq's (1) can be written in the form
A(t)X (t) + B(t)U c(t) + G(t)n w (t)
where
Optimal Estimation of Guidance States
The estimator is designed as a conventional Kalman filter (KF), and the states of the system of Eq's (6) can be estimated as follows:
At time ti_ t the state propagation equation and the covariance propagation equation are given by [2, 5] :
15(t/ti-1) = A (t)P(t / ti-1) + 0/4_1) A T (t) + G(t)Clwind G T (t)
Eq's(8,9) are integrated over the interval from time ti_i to time ti starting from the initial conditions : (10)
yielding the estimates ±(ti-) and p(tT ). At measurement time t" the set of measurement Z(ti) becomes available. The estimate is updated by defining the Kalman filter gain K (ti) and employing it in both the state and covariance relations, where:
From which the optimal state estimate ii-(ti) at time ti is obtained. A schematic diagram of the estimator is given in Fig.(2) . Starting by the data supplied from different sensors, the microprocessor based device performs the necessary analysis and processing which results in the best estimation of the current values of variables of interest.
5-Implementation of The Microprocessor Based System
The large number of arithmetic operations required to provide an optimal on-line estimation of the guidance process state vector it ( ti ) within a limited calculation time The 2nd is the on-line calculations which are target dependent, and are carried out during engagement.
Off-line Calculations:
These parameters are constant for a certain missile target situation, and therefore they can be precalculated and stored according to the following relations :
/5 (t/ti-1) = AWP(t/ti-t) P(t/ti-i)A T (t) G(t)QwinaG T (t)

K(ti) = p(t)H T (ti)[If(ti)p(tpliT (ti)-4-r(ti)]-1
Each of the gain components, aK i 1, aK12 , aK21, alC22 , aK31, aK32 , aff 41, and aK42, occupies 80 words, resulting in a totality of 640 words size.
On-line Calculations:
The on-line calculations represent the main task of the proposed microprocessor based system. These calculations are performed as follows:
(1) The optimal estimator state vector is obtained from the following Eq. 
The required storage size for this vector is 160 words size.
The estimated state vector X (q-) requires 4 memory words per cycle with the totality of 320 words for the 80 cycles. Assembly language is essential in programs where the speed of operation is vital, such as in missile guidance systems. The assembly program used for calculating the estimated state vector is implemented for three possible target behaviours; namely; target moving with constant velocity, target manuvering with a constant acceleration, and target manuvering with exponential acceleration [4] . The corresponding flow chart using Runge Kutta Total 955200-1117200
6-Evaluation of The Implemented System: The most important state variables in the guidance process are the miss distance X1 and the missile pitch rate X4. The comparative analysis, table (2) , showed that the proposed system produces a much smaller impact error (I.E.) and significantly smaller missile normal acceleration (M.N.A.). In addition, it produces a much smoother trajectory and great reduction in the maximum miss distance during engagement. 
